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MOULD DEDUC~GENERAl.

At the last meeting of the Board of Management of the
ADFA the main matter dealt with was the decision of the newlyset-up Prices Authorities under State co-ordination not to grant
the full amount of the increase sought on Vine Fruits. The Board
was concerned that the case submitted should be not fully met,
as the schedules prepared for the Prices Authorities are based on
a detailed investigation of costs by a special committee appointed
to assist the Board in the preparation of a case.. The ADFA was
cited by Professor Copland, then Federal Prices Commissioner, as
a standard of thorough and efficient presentation of a case-and
during Federal Control of Prices its claims were never denied.
Therefore, it came .as a shock to the Board to know that, somewhere in the involved new State set-up, its case should be doubted.
This. aspect of the ·activities of the Association, together with
other items of general interest to growers, is dealt with in this report of the work of the Board of Management.

PRICES

The action agreed upon is best expressed in
the report from the -Official Minutes of the
Board. This states:
·
VINE FRUITS-SEASON 1949

Consideration· was· ·given ·to- the 'refusal by
the States Prices authoritieS to grant the full

price increase' sought of ~d." per lb.,. and as
only !d. per lb: 1:1a:d liEieri 'gi'ven· the ·Board were
concerned why reasons-had not been given tor
refusing the extra !d. per lb. The Board- were
also concerned over the long delay, amounting
to some eight weeks, which had taken place in
obtaining a decision; a· delay which had re~
suited in some loss of sales. The Board decided that the Victorian Prices Minister be
approached immediJltely and a protest submitted at the long deiay, and to request that the
Victorian Prices Branch give .reasons why the
,id. per lb. was refu.sed.
In regard to the notification given by the
Prices Authorities when they announced the
price rise of id. lb. that a further application
would be considered if based on the loss to
growers due to seasonal conditions, it was
considered that, as the Association case for
.!ld.-£7 a ton on the 25,000·. __ tons released for
local sales-was based on th€i estimated crop
then showing in February, at which time the
statements had to be_ submitted in time for a
decision before fruit was in merchants' hands,
it should continue _to press for the additional
farthing per lb. and regard any .special increase for seasonal loss as being supplementary to the basic case-and without prejudice
to the general one based on the continuity of
statistics over the years. The point being that,
if an additional farthing for a bad season was
accepted as final and a normal cro-p resulted
next year, it could happen that the farthing
might be taken off i( ~Aded costs diU· not
eventuate.
. Portion· of this resume of _th_e official minutes
'·~ set out in ainpli:fication of the general· dis-

cussion an·d while all of the aboye is not recorded in -the official ·minutes it sets out the
g_eneral position. SinCe -meeting- . with ~r.
Oldham, the- Victorian Prices Minister, who
was accomPanied by Prices Officers, furtp.er
discuSsions h'ave taken place to the effect that
it has been agreed to grant the farthing to
meet the bad season. The Association still is·pressing for the acceptance of its basic c·ase as
first submitted-on -a normal year.
All this rise does is to afford a grower with
a normal crop his reasonable costs of production. However, the great majority have had
serious losses, together with added costs for
extra treatment, etc., on what they have been
able to save from the promised- croP. Any
rise in price is useless to the man who has
less tonnage_ to sell. Therefore, having re·
gard to the fact that Prices Authorities cannot meet this position, nor can the Commonwealth Government give alleviation under its
poWers, it has been -decided to approach the
appropriate State Governments. The proce~
dure for this action is set out in a resolution
by the Board- Of -Management. This states:"That the question of relief being granted
to those growers who had suffered heavy
losses this season having been sympathetically
and fully deliberated by the Board, it was
realised that this was a matter for consideration on a State basis, and it was agreed to
refer the question back to the A.D.F.A. District Councils with a view_ to the States Dried
Fruits Boards investigating the conditions
arising out of the disastrous seasOn and placing the matter before their respective States
Governments for attention and assistance. The
Board of Management emphasised· that t~e
AD.F.A. would give every help to assist the
Dried Fruits Boards in their investigations."
To sum up the position-the £7 on the 25,000
tons amounts to £175,000-which is the equal to
added costs for a no;;mal year. The losses
can be best expressed· in an extract from the
, statement to the Prices Authorities -by the
A.D.F.A. This states:

REDUCTION IN AVERAGE VIEL.D

If you will kindly refer to this Association's
application dated 11th February, 1949, it will
be found that the average normal yield for
the Nyah/Woorinen district and for the whole
of South Australia was 24 cwt. to the acre~
whilst for the Sunraysia district (Victoria and
New South Wales) the normal yield was 31.6
cwt. producing an overall average of 29 cwt.
The overall average has now dropped to 20S
cwt., and to support this I enclose summaries
of growers' yields for the Sunraysia, Nyah/
Woorinen and South Australian districts· to~
gether with schedules showing detailed palcu..
lations. In summary form the reductions in
the various districts are:Sunraysia (including N.S.W.) • • • 29.7%
Nyah/Woori-nen ••.•. , . • • . •• 44.00%
South Australia . • . . . . . . • . • . 23.37%
From- estimates of the total Australian production in February, before the devastating
rains-some 78,000 tons to the -present estim·
ated production, the loss involved can ap.
proximate some 25,000 tons. This, based on
something between £50 and £60 per ton is
estimated to be in the. vicinity of over £250,000. Added to the series of bad years it is
a calamity. And so the need for a -special
submission.
TREE _FRUIT PRICES

In the report of _the meeting of the Tree
Fruits Committee meeting the matter of prices
is dealt with in detail. This r~:Port will be
found in this issue r>f th~ ""'... ,,,,-,.""
DJSTI LLERY GRAD?.

FRU r;

Letters were received from the Red Cliffs
Branch and the Victorian State Board referr·
ing to the prices obtainable for distillery fruit
this year were considered: It was advised
that the Mildura and Nyah Packers' Associa·
tions had been in close touch with one
another in order to obtain satisfactory prices,
and the Board were assured that this co-opera-'
tion would -continue. The Chairman intimated
that in South Australia he understood packers
had already made arrangements to dispose of
distillery fruit on a satisfactory basis.
It is now'- reported that satisfactory prices
have been arranged for this type of sub-grade
fruit. What was conSidered in the early
stag6s to be a buyers' market to the extent
that they had agreed on a maximum price well
below what would be satisfactory to growers,
has since beell converted iilto a sellers' market. The packers haVe been able to salvage
sufficient fruit following the spell _of dry weather following the rains, to the ..extent that
there is not now_ an over supply for diStillation. However, to avoid this position much
fruit -has had to incur some extra charges for
salvage.
By this procedure the distillery
price was held at some £10-£12 above what
might ,have t.een offered.
·
Having regard to this contention it is
held that the A.D.F.A. should ·evolve some
basis whereby the actual return from fruit
graded distillery at the --door should not ba
entitled to a higher return than grade fruit.
The matter will have to be decided by Feder~J
Council on the basis of equity between growers. It would seem unfair that growers supplying certain gradeS Should be asked -to- meet

,'
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added costs of re-conditioning ~o that the d~s
tillery supplies be limited. The matter Will
ultimately come before the Board, meanwhile
it is for Branches to investigate.

DIP TINS

Arising out o:t- a letter dated 7th March received :trom· the Red Cliffs branch, A.D.F.A.,
in which concern was expressed at the Jack
"ot black iron in the Sunraysia district for the
MOULD DEDUCTIONS
manufacture of dip tins, the Secretary reA request by the Red Cliffs branch, A.D.F.A.,
dated 22nd April, that consideration be given ported that he had communicated with the
manUfacturers . with a view to_ obtaining an
by the Board to Head Office· maintaining a
assurance that supplies of black iron would be'
record of receivals of mould deductions was
available in Victoria for the manufacture of -~
discussed. After fUll details had been given
dip tins next season. The reply received was
as to the manner- in which mould deductions
records .were- already maintained bY packing not reassuring, but an indicatiori was given
houses it was agreed that it was not neces- that a reminder would be sent to the Victorian
Materials Procurement Directorate in good
sary for Head Office to keep records.
time for next season of the necessity for
This matter was taken a fUrther stage when
the executive of . the Red Cliffs Branch met making allocations of iron sheets to the
the Mildura District Packers to discuss the industry.
A reference in the 'manufacturers' letter
problem. It- was admitted by all that any
deduction for mould in a delivery was an es- that galvanised iron dip tins lasted twice .as
long as black iron dip tins was refuted by
timate and that the actual result inight vary.
This involved the system of ~pplyi~ any Board members_.·
variety of estimate to the office"" fruit ledger
so that any gain in clean pack-as from the
CASING NAILS
door deduction-would not· go to the growers
Following on correspondence sent to the Dewho had not been subject to deduction.
partinent of Commerce and Agriculture ·seek·
The Chairman, Mr. P. Malloch, outlined a
ing adequate supplies of nails ·for case making
:procedure to meet this position. This reads advice had been received that the main rea·
as follows:sons for the shortage of nails of all types
On delivery of damaged fruit at our packing in Victoria were due to the inability of nail
houses, it is classed according to the percent- wire manufacturers to obtain sufficient ship·
age of damaged fruit in the bulk, by care- ping space to move the Victorian quota, and
ful comparison with uniform samples set. the reluctance of Victorian nail manufacture'rs
These samples are selected after analysis and
to speed such supplies by p3.ying the difference
test for the percentage of damaged knit in between rail and sea· freights; furthermore,
them and after commercial trial runs. The the distribution of nails was not subject to
percentage fixed for damaged fruit runs from
Government direction. Packers' Associations
2~ per cent. to 20 per cent., and, in excep·
in Victoria had been advised· of these reasons,
tionally bad cases, may run over this. - The
with the reminder that -as supplies ·of nails
average of notation for damaged fruit over were easier in New South Wales and South
the whole of the sultana deliveries for the Australia some relief might· be possible by
season is approximately 4 pel- cent. Growers
securing sUpplies from those States.
receive dockets for, the full weight of fruit
delivered. For example, if a grower delivers
.WIRE (STRANDIED)
one ton of 1 Crown Type "C," subject to 10
The Secretary reported that he had_ circuper cent. allocation for damaged fruit, he receives a docket for one ton of fruit delivered. Jarised ·packing houses in Vjctoria alld South
In the packing company's fruit ledger, he is Australia to the effect that a small quantity
credited with 18 cwt. of 1 Crown and 2 cwt. of stranded galvanised wire was available in
Melbourne, and that if packing houses were
of salvage fruit.
In packing, it is not commercially practic- interested at the prices quoted they could
able to run each class of fruit 1 separately, thus communicate direct wi_th the supplier.
clean fruit and "A," "B" or "C" types- may
be blended., .If each class of fruit were to be
GENERAL
run separately, the east of packing and the
The following items from the Official ·
loss in salv:age fruit would_ be· increased very Minutes affords an appreciation of the ramiheavily. When the packing season has ended,
fications of the Boards' work.
the packer has an aggregate tonnage of (a) _
boxed fruit; (b) distillery fruit and (c) stems.
PROCESSING
Against the aggregate tonnage of grade for
The Bo_ard ga_ve consideration to a letter
clean fruit delivered~ the packer allocates the
from the Queensland Dried Fruits Distributors'
correct aggregate tonnage of boxed fruit,
Association dated 11th April in which a commaking due provis.ion for normal stem loss.
plaint was made that breakages were occurr-'
This leaVes a tonnage of boxed and/or dising in the shipments of Dried Fruits. The
tillery fruit fOr allocation against the salvage
Distributors' Association felt that the break·
tonnage in the fruit ledger. Proceeds of sale
ages ·were partly caused by the fact that
of clean tonnage are allocated to the clean
during transit ihe truit, more particularly
pool tonnage in the normal way. Proceeds seeded raisins, settled down with much hand·
of sale_ of the salvage tonnage are distributed
ling, and a space was formed between- the
pro -rata to every grower on the basis of per·
lid of the box and the top of the fruit. The
centage appearing in his ledger account. Thus, result was that the strength of the case was
of total of salvage of waste delivery records weakened and when subjected to the weight
ac say 300- tons, there may be boxed proceeds
of a stack the lower cases often collapsed.
of 50 tons and distillery proceeds of 200 tons,
The Board"- realised that damage did occur,
which -are distributed pro rata to every grower particularly as the present quality of casing
in proportion to his deliveries. All are paid timber did not produce a strong case with good
at a ·fixed rate per ton.
resisting qualities, but it was anticipated that
Under the system in operation in past years, with the procurement of better quality timber
distillery deliveries and proceeds are separ- the position would improve, whilst the settling
ately recorded in the fruit ledger, and proceeds of the fruit would -be overcome, it was felt,
allocated separately from distillery proceeds by packing a larger quantity in each case.
in the pool. ThiS system is now under review
The Board were advised that in accordance
by the A.D.F.A.
with their instructions issued at the FebrUThis was agreed to as a fair basis by pack- ary meeting the Department of Commerce had
ers· and the Red Cliffs Branch representatives.
been advised in writing of the necessity for
providing adequate transport facilities for the
SUPPLIES
Dried Fruits·. IJJ.spector so that samples of
The problem of supplies to this and any in- ·Dried Fruits would reach producing areas with
dustry remains a national problem far beyond the least delay possible.
the influence of the A.D.F.A. However, the
constant watch on the position is the onJy
MARKETING
alternative. The Board is constantly examin~
ing the matter as will be noted from the fol~
FORWARD EXCHANGE
lowing extracts of the official minutes. These
The Board cOnfirmed the action of the Secstate:
retary in extending to Canadian shipments the
provisions of the February, 1949 meeting resoBLOOD AND BONE MANURE
lution regarding the adjustment between
A letter dated 1st April received from Aurora Fruitgrowers' Association was placed be· agents at the end of the season of the cost
fore the Board.
The letter indicated that of purchasing forward exchange for shipments
whilst it seemed that some 600 tons of animal to the United Kingdom.
fertiliser had been obtained in Western Aus[!EHYDRATED CLING PEACHES
tralia from Eastern States a_ serious shortage
As reports had been received that experiof blood and bone manure for growers in Victoria was being experienced. The Secretary ments were being carried out in the Murrum·
was instructed to make fuil enquiries on the b,idgee Irrigation Area to dehydrate split cling
availability of blood· and bone manure for Vic- peaches with a view to marketing them, it was
torian and South Australian growers, and to agreed that enquiri-es should be. made concernsubmit a report to the Board at its next ing these ·experiments lor further consideratia.n.
meeting.

CASH

DISCOUNTS TO DISTRIBUTORS

The Secretary reported that in accordance
with the instruction of the Board at their
February meeting he had approached the ~ed·
eral -Dried Fruits Distributors• Association to
ascertain the reasons why coertain States had
obJected to the proposed reduction in cash
discounts, and he had been informed that all
States' DistributorS ·.Associations were now
agreeable to the reduction. As 1949 season
terms and conditions_ of ·sale had already been
issued it was not possible to give effect to
the lower discounts until season J!)50.
FINANCE-(CASH STATEMENT)

The Secretary submitted a statement of receipts and payments for the period February
to April; 1949, with comparative :figures for
the same period in 1948.
''DRIED FRUITS NEWS''-(MAILING LIST)

The Secretary subinitted details of the cost
of installing addressograph equipment for
prepaTing and maintaining the "News" mailing list. The installation was approvOO. so
that accurate records could be kept of the
names and addresses of all growers to ensure
fl:Jat they received copies of the ''Ne"!"s."
PACKING HOUSES AFFILIATED

M8ssrs. J. and K. McAlpine Pty, Ltd. having
changed their name to Riverside Packers Pty.
Ltd., it was agreed that this ite-m be brought
before next Federal Council for the necessary ·
alteration to Rule 5'9 of A.D.F.A. Rules and
Regulations.
NEW BRANCH

The Board Were advised that growers in the
Robinvale district intended to form a branch
of the A.D.F.A.
YOUNG

BRANCH-REPRESENTATION
FEDERAL COUNCIL

AT

The request of Young branch that it be
directly represented at Federal Council was
considered by the Board and it was .felt that
as a· member of the Tree Fruits Committee
already represented this district and was entitled to be present at Federal Council as
a visitor, full opportunity was available to
bring before Federal Council any matters
whic_h
directly
affected
Young
district
growers.
LEXIAS SEASON 1948

The Secretary repor~ed that :final adjustments for Lexias were completed on the 7th
March, 1949.
FIRE INSURANCE ON FRUIT IN
PACKING HOUSES

Further to the Board's decision at their Fe-bruary meeting it was agreed that packing
ho-uses should be advised that the following
minimum values should be Used for fire insurance purposes on fruit handled by them in
terms of Rule 56 (a)):Currants .. £50 per ton plus cost of packing
Sultanas .. £60 per ton plus cost of packing
Lexias • . . £55 per ton plus cost of packing
£165 per ton
Apricots . . . . . . . .
£143 per ton·
Peaches ..•• , ••• , •
£129 per ton
Pears . . . • • , •••• , •
£155 per ton
Nectarines . . • •• ., •.

HANDBOOK OF AUSTRAliAN
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL
I SOCIETIES AND INSTITUTIONS
The Information Service of the C.S.I.R.O.
is proposing to com:prle a handbook of Australian research institutions and scientific and
Techriical societies, somewhat on the lines of
the wartime publication "Science on Service;~
which some .readers may remember.
The
handbook will be made available to the scientific public, and will include brief details of
the history, location, organisation of activi•
ties, membership, publications, etc., of each
institution listed. The information w.m prob·
ably be collected largely by means of questiOnnaires.
·
The Information Service has alreiady campi!·
ed a fairly complete list of such organisations,
which will be used at a mailing list for the
questionnaires.
As a check, however, it is
suggested that Secretaries of societies or in·
stitutions which would like to be included: in
the list should write to the Officer in Charge
- C.S.I.R.O. Information SerVice, 314 Albert'
Street, Melbourne, C.2., for a copy of the
questionnaire, if one is not received by July
20, 1Y49.
A further announcement will be made- in
this jourlial when the handbook is publish_ed.
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Victorian Dried Fruits Board

COMMONWEALTH SCIENTIFIC
AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANISATION
On May 19th the Council for Scientific

APRIL MEETING AT MILDURA

and Industrial Research was replaced by
a body known as Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organisation,

A meeting of the Victorian Dried Fruits Board was held at the Grand
Hotel, Mildura, -on Tu~sday, 26th April, 1949. Mr. Parker J, Moloney
(Chairman of the Board) presided and there were present also: Messrs, F. M.
Read (Deputy Chairman), S. R. Mansell, H. V, Davey, A Rawlings, D, A
Cockroft and D. E. Barry Wood,
COMMONWEALTH ALLOCATIONS FOR 1949

The Chairman reported that, at a meeting
held in Melbourne on 18th March, 1949, with
representatives of the Commonwealth Dried
Fruits Export Control Board. and the .,Australian Dried Fruits Association, the Consultative Conimittee (representing the State
Boards) had urged that 25,000 tons be allotted
for the Australian market and had emphasized
that, owing to heavy losses sustained through
adverse weather conditions during. the last
four years and increased costs of production, '
growerS were not in a position to bear the
fillancial losses involved in diverting from
Australia to export markets any portion of
this quantity of 25,000 tons. Prices of cur-"
rants and sultanas in the Australian inarket
were substantially higher than those Obtained in export markets.
It was finally agreed at this meeting that
25,000 tons be accepted as the Commonwealth
allocatioll and that the Minister for Commerce
be informed to this effect. Advice had since
been received, thr9ugh the Commonwealth
Export Control Board, that the Minister had
agreed to the recommendation.
LEVY

"'

Minister in charge of Scientific and In-

dustria·! Research may be of interest.

Mr. Dedman announced the following ~p
pointments to the executive of the Organisa-

The Chairman reported that, as agreed to at
the previous Board meeting, a letter, giving
a full account of the extent of the severe losses
suffered by growers throughout the dried fruits
areas as the result of heavy rains etc., had been
forwarded to the Minister- of Agriculture for
his information in the event of sUch growers
finding it difficult to meet their financial obligations to- the Government in connection with
Frost Relief and land purchased under the
Returned ·soldiers' Settlement Scheme.
SHOWCASES AT
HOTELS

MILDURA

While appreciating the helpful eo-operation
of hotel managements and the Mildura Co-op.
Fruit Co. Ltd., the Board considered it neces·
sary that these showcases should be used to
greater publicity advantage for the display of
dried vine and dried tree fruits. It was deCided to take up this matter with the Mildura
Co-op. Fruit Co.
·
ANNUAL

1949:

The Chairman pointed out the Serious financial position which had occurred in the Board's
revenue resulting ·from the succession. of poor
seasons during the past five-year period. The
drain on the Board's revenue was apparent
from the fact that, for the past five years, the
average annual production yield was approximately 54,600 tons. As was known, the present low levy was ~/3 per ton had been in existence for many years and this had proved
adequate until the present cycle of unfaVorable
seasons.
Although the expenditure of the Board had
been eontinually decreased during recent low
production years last year's expenditure
being the lowest for 15 years_ - it had been
found necessary to draw heavily on the
Board's reserves and, in the circumstances, the
Victorian Board found no alternative but to
increase the levy to 5/- pr ton.
All the Boards of the other States, where
their reserves were less than those of Victoria, were in somewhat worse positions, and
could not continue on the present low levY
which has been uniform among·st the States.
The Chairman explained that he bad interviewed the Chairman of the other- State Boards,
as requested by members, with a view to preserving a Uniform levy at the rate of 5/- required by the Victorian- Board Cand said that,
while it seemed that the New South Wales
Board would endeavour to manage on the same
levy as Victoria, the South Australian Board
would be compelled to increase its levy.beyond
5/- per ton owing to the very great losses to
their crop incurred through adverse seasons
and diverSions to distilleries, etc.

which 'has been done for the Industry by

the Merbein Research Station and other
Officers of the Council, the following re·
marks by the Hon. J. J. Dedman, M.P., the

GROWERS' FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS
TO GOVERNMENT

BOARD'S

an~

as growers are aware of the good work

REPORT

Mr. Moloney stated that approximately 2,000
copies of the Board's Annual Report, for the
year ended 31st December, 1948, would be forwarded to growers and various other persons
connected with the industry, during the next
week or so.
GENERAL

Other business of a routine nature consisted
of a surveY of pack figures up to th 31st March,
1949; the adoption. of the Board's financial
statement showing expenditure between 1st
January, 1949, and 23rd April, 1949, and the
passing of the Board's accounts to the same
date.
On Wednesday and Thursday. (27th and 28th
April), members of the Board visited packing
houses in the Mildura, .Red Cliffs and Merbein
areas.
A matter which caused concern and disappointment was the drastic reduction in the
crop figures, and the consequent losses suffered
by growers, as the result of the severe rain
damage earlier in the year.
Board members were also concerned at the
hold-up of trucks at some packing house doors
and the consequent delay in the delivery of
fruit due, no doubt, to some extent, to the
difficulty in Processing as a result of seasonal
conditions.
It was also stated to Board members that,
in some quarters, there was a shortage of
sweat boxes.
The Chairman stated that the Board would
be willing to do anything possible to help overcome difficulties iii future.

tion:The Chairman will be Dr. Ian Clunies Ross.
The Chief Executive Officer will be Dr. F. W.

G. White.

Both were previously members of

the Executive of C.S.I.R. These new appointments will be for seven years. In their new
positions they succeed Sir David Rivett, F.R.S ..
and Dr. A. E. V. Richardson respectively. The
third full-time Executive member will be Dr.
S. H. Bastow, formerlY Chief of the Division
of Tribophysics, whose appointment will be
for five years. The fourth member will be
Mr. D. A. Mountjoy, whose. three year term
expires next November. Mr. -H. J. Goode~,
Assistant Secretary, Commonwealth Treasury,
has been appoint~for three years to the fifth
SE-at on the Executive.
MINISTER'S ·sTATEMENT

Mr. Dedman said that lie looked forward
with confidence to the new Organisation continuing unbroken the long and honorable record of service which the Council had given
to the Commonwealth.
While the recent
rapid expansion and widespread ramifications
of the Council's work had led the Government
to bring -into being a new form of organisation
mor-e -suited to present-day needs and responsibility, every care had been taken to preserve
that freedom and initiative so essential for
effective scientific work.
The Minister stated further that he greatly
appreciated the free and generous offer of the
members of the Council to serve on the Ad·
visory-- Council of the new Organisation, and
in the expectation that members Of the Stite
Committees would display a sifuilar willingness he intended extending an invitation on
behalf of the Government to all of them to
do so.
On behalf of the Prime Minister and the
Gvvernment of the Commonwealth he placed
on record the Substantial debt owed to Sir
David Rivett and Dr. A. E. V. Richardson for
their work over many years.
DRIED

FRUITS APPRECIATION

To this very appropriate gesture can be sincerely added the appreciation of the Australian Dried Fruits Industry-of the great services given it by these gentlemen, whose visits
to the growing areas were always an inspiration to grower members- of local Research
Committees associated with the C.S.LR. Further, it is opportune to state how important
the work of the organisation is to the industries of the nation, an·d in particular the Dried
Fruits Ind:ustry in which field its aPpropriate
research officers have set an example of com·
plete co-operation . . . and efficienCy.
In expressing thanks- to Sir David and Dr.
Richardson we can confidently expect that
their __ store of knowledge will long he avail·
able to this and many other industries.
-Ed., D.F. News.
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR NEXT TEN YEARS
Dried Fruits Position Analysed
In view of the widespread discussions in regard to the possibility of expanse to the dried fruits industry in Australia, the publication of this article,

taken from the Journal of. the Bureau of Agricultural Economics is of particular interest. The article deals in detail with the growth and future of
the dried fruits industry and the conclusions arrived at will be of particular
interest to growers and all interested directly or indirectly in tne production
of dried fruits.
· An acre of land in Mildura, which was leased

:for one-fourteenth of a penny in 1877, is at
present producing dried fruit with a wholesale
value of at least £100 per annum. This gives
a measure of the progress of irrigation settlements in Australia, and explains, ~ven if it
does not justify, the sometimes excessive optimism of ·those who forget the crisis into which
sudden expansion has led the vine fruits industry in the past.
AHEAD

OF

GENERATION

The Chaffey -.brothers, who founded Mildura, Were ahead of their generation, not only
in their knowledge of the technique and the
possib-ilities or irrigation, put also in ·their
advertising methods,
To induce settlers to take up blocks, they
published "The AUstralian Irrigation Colonies"
in 1887. This claimed that water from the
water from the River Murray is a very weak
liquid manure; that the summer temperature
in Mildura is_ modified by cool winds which
have their origin in the South polar ocean;
VJ:lat fruit growing is an industry suited to the
most intelligent arid refined --pe_ople, and that
a net annual income of £32,853/6/8 might be
expected from 85 acres of land.
T.he methods by which income was calculated are so similar to those still used by some
that a full account may serve as a warning
of the dangers of simple arithmetic.
"The only grapes procurable· (in winter
in the Northern Hemisphere) are !hot-hoUsegrapes at-prices-from 6/- to 8/- lb," the author
stated. "But suppose we place our magnifi·
cent grapes in those markets, at_ that timP, at
1/· lb., we will realise the nice little sum of
£112 per ton; and, as we grow from four to
six tons per acre of table grapes, we will
gross £443 to £672 per acre. An 80-a~re section in vines will yield its owner £35,840 per annum-less exp-enses, say ld per Job. or £9/6/8
}}er ton {shipping expenses included) at say,
four tons per acre, equal to £37 /6/S per acre,
which, multiplied by
80
aeres,
equals
£2.986/13/4 expenses. This leaves a net annual income- of £32,853/6/8! from S5 a<Cres of
land."
After this, who could doubt the author's
claim that his object was "to put the matter
on an economical and strictly busin-ess basis,"
01' Alfred Deakin's claim in the same book·
that "The clearest heads in California con~
sider the -Over·production of wine or raisins
an impossiblity?"

were planted (owing to fraud in many caSes);
and marketi~g was unorganised and hampered
by the difficulty of transport to the main
markets.
These problems were gradually solved - the
railway to Mildura was completed in 1903,- the
Australi3.n Dried Fruits Association, which now
markets almost all the dried fruit produced
in Australia, was formed in 1904. AU technical problems have not been solved, but sufficient progress has been made to' make them
much less important than the problem of
marketing.
By 1901 production of raisins and· currants
in Australia had risen to· 2,400 tons and by
1911 exports exceeded imports for 'the first
time. Since then, exports have grown steadily,
reaching a peak of 77,000 tons in 1940, or 80
per cent. of production.
In 1901, almost 900,000 gallons of wine were
exported, but the total value was lower than
that of the 220,000 gallons imported, and thE:
value of exports did not exceed imports until
1914.
Until the outbreak of World War II, exports
and home consumption of fortified wine were
abOut equal; but since 1940 home _consumption
has increased he-avily and exports have de~
clined.
0

PROTECTION

POLICY

The protection of the dried fruits industry
began on the establishment of the Common~
wealth with a revenue tariff of 2d lb. on currants and 3d lb. on raisins.
The general rate
is now 6d. lb. on each when freight is added
·effective production is 7d lb.' Uni-ted Kingdom
preference, which began in 1925, is now -o.21d
lb. on currants and 0.9d lb. on raisins.
Anadditional protection is given· by the fact that
freight costs from Australia to Britain are
0.43d lb. less tllan those from U.S.A., ou:f
strongest competitor.
There are three main uses to which grapes
may be put; they may be sold as table grapes
(relatively unimportant in Australia); used in
the production of -currants, STJltan3.s and lexias,
or for __making wim~ -and brandy. Wine grapes
may be,used only for making wine; table
grapes may be used_-8:Iso for making wine, but
drying grapes may be used for all three- purposes.
It is therefore necessary to consider the
production of dried fruit and wine together,
as over-production of wine may lead to a sudden diversion to drying of drying grapes previously used for wine, or a high price for wine
MODERN TRENDS
may cause a decrease in the production of
It merely remains to be added that it is only · dried vine fruit.
In exceptionally good years that growers have
Production of dried vine fruit and wine in
receiVed as much as 2d lb. for their grapes
Australia is very much above the pre-war
and the 55,000 acres of grapes were 'uprooted
level, as may be s6en from -the table.
1n California between 1927 and 1947 because
The table shows that production of dried
of lack ,of markets, in spite of· which there
fruit reached a peak- in 194.4, ·but wine prolms a surplus production of 50,000 tons per duction haS increased-- each year, except in
year from 1936 to 1939.
1945.
The 1944 season was an exceptionally
It ·was unfortunate .'"that the settlement, at
good one for vine fruit, not on!y because th.e
a critical period of its development, had to face yield was high, but also because_ there was
the effects of the bank craShes- of the 'nfnettes
practically no diversion of drying varieties to
In addition, lack -of experience brought other
wineries.
troubles excessive watering and lack of
drainage led to salting of the soil; . some lrri·
· HEAVY DRYING COSTS
During the _past three seasons, however,
gation·channels were unO.ermiiled by "yabbies"
(fresh .wat-er crustaceans): · unsuitable trees ·-~owers·h-ave ·reeeived as much as £2/10/· })er
Average
19{11
1941
1942
1935/39
•• 19,275 24,789 16,923 21,1~4
CURRANTS (tons) • • • • • • •• • • ._. • • • • • •
• ; 46,810 62,035 52,o:n 62,437.
SULTANAS (tons) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• ••
7,047
8,739 10,779
8,941
:LEXIAS (tons) ••••• • ., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•• 73,136 95,512 ~9,733 ' 92,562
-rOTAL (tons) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,340
6,123
6,599
.5,3-81
(a) FORTIFEID WINES ('OQO)gallons ·.. •· .-. •·
708
558
428
636
tlRANDY (act;) (b) ('1!00 gallons) .. .. .. • • • •
:'WINE and £RANDY:·(at Wine, eqqiv;)-·(:-''090 :gals.)
7,193
7,369
6,977
7,735

....

..
..
..
. ..

ton more for- grapes sent to wineries than for
drying .grapes and, even when the return was
equal, the grower selling to wineries had to
-obtain labor only for harvesting, and not for
drying and had very much less risk of spoil·
age than -the grower who dried his fruit. The
result has been that 6, 779,000 gallons more wine
were produced in 1948 than in 1944.
If the grapes uSed in p.roducing this wine had
been dried, an additional 24,000 tons of dried
fruit would have been produced. Some of
these grapes were, however, purely wine
varieties, plantings of which have increased
and the diversion to wine from dried fruit
amounted to only about 15,000 tons dried
weight.
The potential production of dried
vine fruit from -present plantings would therefore be 95,000 tons, 'if diversion to wine
ceased.
·
In addition to· vines which are bearing at
present, the. Australian Agricultural Council
decided in 1946 that further areas would be
made available under War s-ervice Land S~t
tlement to the extent of · 6',600 -acres of dried
vine fruit and 4,800 acres of wine grapes.
Further, private plantings are being extended
and, allowing 2,000 acres for replacements of
dried vine fruit, it is expected that 2,500 acres
will be privately planted in the next ten years.
Similarly, it is 'expected that a net additional
2.000 acres of wine grapes will be planted.
Assuming an average yiefd of n tons of·
dried fruit and 270 gallons of fortifit&ld wine
per acre, and th~ cessation of the diversion of
drying grapes to wine, total production within
ten years should be 107,800 tons of dried vine
fruit and 13.8 million gallons_ of wine.

AUSTRALIAN CONSUMPTION
Dried Fruit- The· consumption of dried vine
fruit in Australia before the war averaged
1'6, 700 tons or 5.4 lb. per person. From tl:..e
1948 crop the net consumption in Australia
was 21,000 tons or 6.1 lb. per person. It is
expected that the population will be 8.8 million
in 10 years time, so that consumption will be
24,000 tons if the present high rate. of consumption is malntailled.
Wine- The per capita consumption of wine
and brandy in Australia has increased from
0.6 gallons in pre-war years to 1.5 gallons ill
1947~48.
If it is possible to maintain a per
capita consumption of wine alid brandy or
1.125 gallons, total consumption in 10 years
will be equal to 9.8 million gallons of fortified
wine.
UNITED KINGDOM DRIED FRUIT MARKET

Our most important market for dried vine
fruits has been and is likely to cOntinue to be
the United Kingdom, so that the possibility of
disposing of Australia's surplus production depends largely on the quantity the u .K. is able
to buy.
The ability of the U.K. to buy is
limited by the funds she has left after purchasing more essential foodstuffs; by the politi·
cal necessity of-- buying from Greece and
Turkey, and by possible pressure to buy sur·
plus U.S. production, particularly as it will be
offered in the future at a subsidised price.
Australia has a contract with "the U.K. to sup·
ply dried vine fruit to a value which_ could
reaCh '£2,500,000 under certain conditions. _This,
at current prices, means a maxiniuni of 46,000 _tons, but is for only five years.
Before the war, U.K. purchases of currants
and raisins totalle·d 128,000 tons, of which
Australia supplied 36,000 tons, Greece 50,000
tons and U.S.A. 22,000 tons. ""lt is -expected
that the U.K. will increase her purchases to
150,000 tons during the next ten years.
Aust·.ralia's share of this may be found by considering first the claims of other producing
countries.

u.s.A.
The most important fact in -the world's
dried fruit market is that U.S. production is
about 100,000 tons ,Per annum -more than before
the war, although markets- have decreased, and
(~st.)

1945 . 1946
1943
1944
1947
21,216 25,332 17,601 14,004 11,371
59,501 68,251 41,692 51,318 39,661
10,161 10,67~
8,739
7,071
6,268
90,878 104,261 68,032 72,393 66,300
8,421 ' 8;500 . 6,584
9,946 11;110
3&8
372
422
576
841
9,31ti
7,639 11,386 13,212
9,430

'{a)' No.: ~ccount•,hal3 :.been ·taJten-~-e£ .unf-o.rtified·.wlne,-.-which is prribably -about -20cper:,cent. cr production; both'- becauSe
·- (-:;ot:·-a-vailable-r.~tatistl-Cs;··_:and-.·beeause ,its,':exelusiOn-.-~.-does '.not -aff"Bcbthe·,present--ease.
,
' ·
· {b) 'One .gallon of· brandy_ equals .~·.gallons• Ghtorti:lied ·wine.

1948
11,870
57,780
5,350
81,000
14,382
731
16,209

:Of-_ the
"

1949

65,0110

'unreii3biUty

]"'
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this increase has been kept to this level only
by a -big diversiOn of drying grapes to wine.
In 1948, to _prevent a distastrous fall in prices,
the U.S. Government bought 126,000 tons of
raisins, which were unsaleable on_ ordinary
ccmritercial markets, and distributed them in
Germany and Japan and in the· form of free
lunches for school children in U.S.A.
The extent of the problem ®is indicated by

the fact that the U.S.A. surplus production is
bigger than the total Australian production.
In an effort to shift this surplUs, U.S.A. has
arranged to pay a subsidy on dried fruit sold

5

Exports of brandy increased substantially
during the war years, from 150,000 gallons to
200,000 gallons, but with the shrinking of wartiine markets they decreased to 120,000 galllons
in .1947-48.
The best· that may be expected
is that the pre-war figure will again be attained.
Probable markets for wine and bf'andy total
2.8 million gallons, including 2 million gaJions
in the U.K., 0.25 million gallons in Canada,
and 0.55__ million gallons in other markets.
The outlook for the industry during the next
ten years may be summarised as follows:-

to Marshall Aid Countries. At ·current prices,
this means that the U.S.A. can undersell
Australia by about £10 sterling per ton. On
all' grounds, then, it must be assumed that the

~

"o
~~

Before the war, Greece produced 120,000 tons

SOUTH

AFRICA

OTHER DRIED. FRUIT MARKETS
'Before the war, Canada, imported from Australia 15,0:00. tons of currants and r3.isins and
18,000 tons in 1948.
It is hoped that the
market may be held at tbis level. Australia
has a 3 cent lb. preference in this market, but
this is partly. counter-balanced by a U.S. freight
aG.vantage of_ £5 per ton, giving_Australia a net
competitive· balanCe of £16 per ton.
The pric:e _pf Australian sultanas in 19-48 was
£64 per ton f.o.b. and of Califorian fruit £56
per ton, Sb U.1at Australia has a -competitive
advantage of £8 per ton.
If U.S.A. raisins
sold to Canada carried the present subsidy
of 25 per cent. Australia would be under·sold
by £6 per ton.
In addition, the U.S.A. has
the advantag~ of speed of delivery and
certainty of supply. It i-s clear that .there will
be intense .corj:J.Petition on this mal-ket,_. and
the outcome eventual_ly will depend on price.
New Zealand,, before the war bought 4,000
tons of dried vine. fruits from Australia, but
this has since been increased to 6,000 tons,. a
level that :may be held espe(:ially during the
shortage of dollars.
WINE and BRANDY
The main markets for Australian wine and
brandy are the· tr .K., Canada and New :Zealat;ld,
the U.K. being easily the most important.
A
market -rn the Pacific Islands, developed during war years,·. has ·disappeared with the reentry Qf.·France'.to world markets.
In the immediate pre-war years, total ex~
ports of fortified wine averaged 3.4 million
gallons,_ b'q_t in . .1947-48 _only ·2.3 million gallons
were· e~orte~._ · M'oreovl;lr,. part of the recent
exports· has been_ used to. replenish stocks.
COnsumption· o'f Australian fortified wine In
the U;K. fell from.· 2.5 million gallons in 1939-40
to 1.2 million gallons in 1947~48.
In addition,
total U.K. imports fell from 15 million gallons
in 1918 to 7 miniOn gallons in -1948.
In spite
of this decrease; ·the: market is saturated, main~
ly because of high. Prices arising from· heavY
Customs duty, -Which iS 6/8 per bottle on
Australian port.
While the U.K.-ccontinues to have an ad~
verse trade bala·nce, she ·.is not anxious to increase importation- of-. SUch lUXury_ items as
wine.:
-·--:---·"L_,_.,___:.~--'-.:,-~--·'--·-'----..:~o:;,~··-:'- ·~
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of currants per annum, of which she sold

South Africa exported 5,000 tons of- raisins to
the U.K. before the war, but because of an
increasing home demand, probably no more
than 2,000 tons will he available in future.
On the _.foregoing basis U.K. purchases of
150,000 tons per annum may be distributed
among Australia, 36,000 tons; Greece, 55,000
tons; Turkey, 30,000 tons; the U.S.A., 20,000
, tons, and others 9,000 tons.

~~

¢l

~

GREECE

TURKEY

~"'
«~:;::;-,-...

.,

the pre-war quantity from the U.S.A.

Before the war, Turkish production was
60,000 tons of raisins, of-which 8,000 tons were
exported to U.K. and large quantities to Germany.
Home consumption amounted tO only
2,000 tons.
The 1948 crop was 75,000 of which
U.K. took 23,000 tOns while 34,000 tons were
unsold at the end of December, 1948.
The
U.K. bought. 30,000 to11s in 1946, and this may
be the long· term figure.

At the recent meeting of the Board of
Management,. the chairman, Mr. H. D.
Howie~ O.B.E., advise.d that he had received
a letter from Mr. Hudson to the effect that,
a~-- he wo,s ·retiring from the Industry, he
··Was asking the Bo~rd to accept his resignation.
Mr. Hudson went on to state his
regret at severin'g his 20 years association
with a body of growers and its executive
that had meant much to him in extending
his knowledge and in making many friend~.
ships.
He stated that he left the matter"'
of actual date of retire.ment in the hands of
Mr. Howie, but added that he would not
like to make the actual break until after
the OctOber meeting of the Federal Council,
where he would be able to meet the' many
friends he had made over the years.

,."

U.K. will continue to buy annually at least

45,000 tons to the U.K., 30,000 tons to other
countries, mainly Germany, and used a surplus of 40,000 tons for the production of
spirits.
In addition, she produced 25,000 tons
of raisins of which 5,000 tons were sold to
the U.K.
Production of currants in 1948 was 87,000
tons (which will "probably rise to 96,000 tons).
and of raisins 22,000 tons.
The U:K. bought
31,000 tons of currants and 13,000 tonS of
raisins in 1948, and it appears probable that
this will in the future be increased to 45,000
tons of currants, plus up to 10,000 tons of.
raisins.

Mr. E. J. Hudson to Retire
from Board of Management

1-<•.-c

• . 107,800
• • 24,000
• . 62,000
. . 21,800

~I:Q:;:._,

13.8
9.8
2.8
1.2

PRESENT SHORTAGES
In view of this forecast, it may be al'!ked, why
is it sometimes difficult to buy dried fiuit and
wine in Australia, and why has not the U.K.
been able to buy all the dried fruit she requires?
The reason is, :first, that although
total production in Australia has increased by
4-o per cent. Consumption has increased by almost 100 per cent. Secondly, prodUction in
several European countries, such as Greece and
France, was severely restricted during the
war years, the trade of Others, such as Turkey,
was hindered and a shortage of dollars 'has
restricted American exports.
Total wOi-ld production is still below the prewar level, but is increasing rapidly, so tp.at
marketing diffic.ulties, even more s~yere than
those in pre-war times, when the U.S.A. and
Greece between them had an unsaleable surplus bigger than the present Australian production, may be expected within the D,ext ten
years-.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
It is clear that, unless there are unforeseen

changes in the marketing situation, Australia,
-in common with the other producing- countries
-U. S. A., Greece, Turkey, France, Spain and
Portugal-will have a production within ten
years for which there is no obvious market.
This will lead to a heavy reduction in present
prices, and- create severe difficulties for those
who have bought land on present valuations
and those with limited areas.
It will have been noted that it is expected
that the U.K. will buy 85,000 tons of currants and raisins f:rom Greece and Turkey.
·rn. the event of this· trade ceasiD.g for some
reason, the U.K. would look for other supplies, but -these could come from the U.S.
su:rplus.
All the foregoing conclusions are based on
the assumption that full employment will be
maintained in Australia and overseas countries.
In these circumstances, expansion of production should not be undertaken without a full
realisation of the risks involved.

, The Board received the resignation With
regret,. best expressed by Mr. Howie, who
said that he spoke for the full Board when
he said that he was more than sorry that
Mr. Hudson was closing 20 years of very
loyal service to the Dried Fruits Industry.
Mr. Howie added/that he was assured that
the Board would gratefully agree to his decision to ask Mr. Hudson to stay on \he
_,.Board until the next Federal Council meet:ing. Member of the Board joined the chairman in his appreciation.
#
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Australian Trade Publicity In
The United Kingdom
On the 18th May, a~ meeting of the Australian Overseas Publicity Committee was held
at the office of the Department of Commerce
and AgriCulture, Melbourne.

E:

~f. A.
Hyland tlie former Director of
Australian Publicity in the United Kingdom,
presided, and was supported -by Mr. H. C. Mills,
Director of Public Relations ari.d Overseas
Trade PUblicity, and Mr. Austin Wood of the
Department of Commerce and Agriculture.

Representatives were present from the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export Control Board,
from the Wine, Egg, Butter, Honey, ·'-"Fresh
Fruit and Meat Industries. It was unanimously
agreed that the time had arr'ved for a form
of "prestige" publicity to be commenced in
the United Ki;ngdom.
This pUblicity would
embrace all the products referred to and
have the effect of bringing to the notice Of
the traders and consumers in Britian that such
products were supplied in substantial quantities to the people of the United Kingdom.
The cost of the publicity as between the industries and the Commonwealth Goverriment
has yet to be determined.

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE
fRUIT CO. lTD.
MILDURA
---

NOMINAL CAPITAL £250,000

-~-

PAID-UP FUNDS £175,000

Packers of all Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus
Manufacturers ·of ] ams, Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices,
Tomalo and Worcester Sauces.

uPADLOCK" BRAND
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwo.a {N.S.W.)
Factory: Mildura
All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected.
Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Br~nches
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THE CONDITION OF THE VINES

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS

By A. V. LYON, Officer-in-Charge of the Commonwealth Research Station at Merbein

ASSOCIATION

The yield of a vineyard is affected not only by the growth
environment, which includes soil and cultural methods, but also
'
by the vine itself.

All reports, correspondfmqe, etc., should be
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried
Fruits News,'' Victoria House, 46 Queen
Street. Melbourne, :Victoria.
Telephones: M.U. 4478.

Some of the old vines of the district have
been through difficult times, aild have reached
a condition at which they cannot do justice
: Ail Branches of A.O.F-A. are asked to :
"the wOrk put into the vineyard.
§ forward items of Interest to the industry g to Deterioration
of the vine invariably reflects
E as a whole for publication in the. ' 1 Newa.'' E as an undue· proportion
of dead wOod in the
,-""""'"'"""''"'"""'"'"'"'""""'"''''"'"'"''"'"'"'"""'"'"'"~' permanent frarile work, and
as irregular and
unbalanced annual growth.
The Board of Management of the ADFA ~~
The first essential for correction is to have
elected by the Federal Council of grower re·
sound sOil conditions; and the chief deteriorpresentatives from the four producing States.
~ting factors in this district
are salt and
The personnel of the Board is:seepage.
:.HJUUUUltll>lliiiU">Ili1•111UUUUII"""'''"'"'"'""''""'""""IUUUillllli:

Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., Chairman-, Renmark,
South Australia. Messrs P. Malloch and D. C.
Winterbottom, Mildura, Victoria. J. H. Gordoli~
Red Cliffs, Victoria.
E. J. Hudson,, Venda,
N.S.W. J. R. Jemison, Ramco, South AustraJia.
A. G. Watt, Greenmount, West Australia. H. H. Goodman, Nyah-Woorinen, Vic-·
torla.
-

The General Secretary of the Association
is:-Mr. R. B. Curtis, F.F.I.A., . A.C.I.S., 46
Queen Street, Melbourne, C.1.
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OUR OVERSEAS

MARKETS
The visit to Australia of Mr. J. J. S.
Scouler, former Executive Officer of the
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control
Board in London, now seconded for duty
with the Ministry of Food, again emphasises the importance of the United
Kingdom Market to the Australian Dried
Fruits Industry.
.
The lndc1stry appreciates Mr. Scoul.ler's work on its behalf and feels sure
that he will find his visit to Australia of
intense interest and enable him to carry
on his important job in Great Britain,
even more effectively in the future than
in the past.
In the very comprehensive survey of
the world position of dried fruits contained in this issue of the "News" is a
further note of warning. The industry
is faced with a series of problems, particularly on the marketing· side and it
behoves us all to contribute whatever
we can towards the stabilisation of the
industry on a really sound basis~
The industry is fortunate indeed in··
having such men as Mr. Scouler to represent its interests abroad at this
critical stage.

j
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DRAINAGE

Minor areas are the heavier soils of the- district, some of which d-o not· respond to drainage, but nearly all of- our soils do respond to
drainage, and where salt is knQ,wil to be affecting yields on the drainable soUr:!, reclamation
by drainage is an essential to improvem·ent of
of the vines themselves.
Where ·soil conditions are sound, and old
vines are not bearing well, reconstitution of
the vines has pioved in the majority of cases
to be a good investment.
Some of the heaviest yields of the district
are obtained from the oldest irrigated landS
of the Mildura area, and in nearly every case
the improvement has been brought about by
drainage, sound working methods, and es--r,,ntially re-making of the vines.
-:-c'here are still many areas to which these
-' ""'·es can profitably apply,
~ECONSTITUT19N

For the r_.j_ost pronounced cases of deterioration and dead Wood, complete reconstitution
·gives most satisfaction.
This can be done gradually, say 25 per cent.
each year, so that the major portion of the
vineyard can be kept in bearing.
There are two methods practised for· complete remaking. One way is to saw the old
vines off at ground level and use a strong
sucker to develop a new vine.
A more common method, with less loss in
production, is to develop a sucker from ground
level, and leave the old: vine for bearing for
one or two years While the new vine is developing.
DEVELOPING

Suckers may develop uaturally, or they may
be encouraged by making a sharp cut with au
axe at ground level in sound wood.

i

"Sound wood" is mentioned because there
are often large sections of dead wood near
ground level, due to injury by tillage imple-"'
ments.
A new trunk developed on the old one above
ground level will do quite well, but it has the
disadvantage that the circle of sound wood at
the base is never complet~,
This applies to all varieties of vines. It is
much easier to obtain suckers from the base
of currant vines than from sultanas, .but the
general plan is the same-the vines are cut
completely off if suckers a.r.e not otherwise
obtained.
Development of the new trunk while .the old
one is preserved is more satisfactOry, because
there are not" nearly so many suckers to deal
with.

GORDOS
The gordo suckers very freely, though it is
best to scar the base to ensure a suitable shoot
for the development of the new vine if a shoot
is not naturally available.
Many of the gordo vines needing Teplacement are of the low bush type, and the reconstituted vines are usually trellised.
On all old _vineyards, including sultanas and
currants, the act of reconstitution may also
call for a new trellis, and in, this case it is
advisable to adopt the more up-to-date tref_is
plan.
For the gordo this means slightly higher
establishment, to provide for a bigger vine
with more room for the bunches to hang freely; and for the currants and sultanas, the T
trellis is now favored.
The :first urge to t.o something about it
comes when yi-elds are low.
It is easy, also, to pick the worn out vines
at pruning time, because the annual growth
is short and spindly.
SOUND

WOOD

Crops will never be satisfactory unless the
vine has sound wood from which it can produce ample good shoots; and we advise remaking because vines do not last for ever and
we do not know any measures which will make
poor Old vines into good ones.
Reconstitution can now apply in some vineyards in all the principal districts, and it is
proOably the most urgent requirement for a
general uplift in the dried fruits pack.

RED Cl..lffS CO-OPERATiVE CELEBRATES TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNiVERSARY
Red Cliffs Co-operative Packing Company celebrated
twenty-five years of achievement and benefit to shareholders at a
social function on May 25. On May .12th, 1924, the Company
was registered and since then it has grown from a small co-operative store to what is now regarded as the biggest packing house of
its kind in the Industry.
The Company, which was formed by growers
themselves to manage -their '"own affairs took
over --the Msets .of the Red Cliffs Co-operative
Society which had been trading in Red Cliffs
for the benefit of growers. In the early days
of the Company, when there was little dried
fruits to handle, the affairs _were confined m8.inly to t:i'ilding and gerieral merchandise.
It is interesting to note the turnover in the
:first year of operation in 1924 amounted to
£20,000-compared with £124,203 in 1948.

At the end of May, Miss A. E. Carter, who
has been a member of Head Office staff >for
over 20 years,. tendered her resignation, due to
Ill health.
The Board of Management, in accepting her
resignation, regretted the necessity for Miss
REMARKABLE EXPANSION
Carter to make this decision after 20 years
The enormous amount of business that nows
loyal and conscientious service.
The many growers and others associated through this Company ·can be gauged when it
With the Dried Fruits Industry who- knew Miss is realised that since the first drie-d fruits
Carter over_ the years will join in wishing her were packed in 1924 (currants 21 tons, sultanas
a happy and -contented retirement, and hope 194; tons, lexias 218. Total 433 tons) the
that the leisure she wm ·now enjoy will permit · CoinpaD.y ba-s packed up to and inCluding the
194& crop, 161,993 tons.
b.er to regain her full health.

'lfhe increase in the pack meant that today
the Red Cliffs Co-operative .has the largest
packing house in the dried fruits industry in
Australia. The main packing ll. ouse, covering
nearly 100,000 sq. feet and ~.t:e st()rage shed
covering 20,000 sq. feet;
In contrast -to. the _policy-· Or other 'packiD.g
Companies, the Red Cliffs Company has centralised packing at Red Cliffs, ·although fruit· .. ~
received from all parts :Of . the: Sunraysia
District.
~
The :first Directors were-:Messrs. J~ J. Scouler
(Chairman) now -an Executive. member of the
London Agency . of the- Commonwealth- Dried
Fruits Control Board, Milne,; Mackie, Bailey and
Picton.
_Th present Directors'.,are: .Messrs. W. Cavendish (Chairman); c. M. :-Mackie, R. J. -A.
Bradtord, Wo D. Smith,_ T. A.. McKellar and 1. L.
T.. Witten.
_;~1i<
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SULTANA BUD EXAMINATION
Amp1e Fruit Buds Showing
The May examination of the buds of the sultana is now complete. The chief comment is that there are ample fruit buds,
which will permit the normal limitation of fruiting canes;- and
elimination in most vineyards of the weaker canes necessary in
some years to provide sufficient bunches. The potentialities are
there for a very good crop; and we can all hope for a season that
will realise it.
·
·
The examination was carried out by John Webster and Allan
Antcliff, of the Rese9rch Station, Merbein; and their report is
given below:In 1946 and 1948 canes from four blocks
in the Sunraysia district were microscopically
examined to ascertain the percentage of fruitful buds.
The :figures have bBen analysed by
an officer of the C.S.LR.O. Section of Mathmatical Statistics.
He has shown that when 100
canes fr_om four blocks are examined, there
is one chance in 20 that the true average pertentage fl·u:i.tfulness -for the district will be
more than 7 per cent. different from the average found in the examination.
For example,
in 1948, when the figure obtained was 32.13
fruitfulness, the odds were 20 to ·1 in favour
of the true average for the district lying be·
tween 25.6 and 39.6 per cent.
Thj_s year in
order ·to increase tl1e accuracy of the average
found in the examination, 20 canes from each
o£ 13 blocks were examined.
From figures
supplied bY the -statistician, this should -ensure that the true average, with odds of 20
to 1, lies within 4 per cent. on either side of
the average found.
The thirteen blOcks sampled were c.hosen as
:follows:Mildura Irrigation Area , • • . • • • . 4 blocks
Merbein Irrigation Area ....••••.. 3 blocks
Red Cliffs Irrigation Area • . . . • . , • 5 blocks
Coomealla Irrigation Area . . . . . . : block
These figures are approximately proportional
to the acreage of sultanas in each district.
Within the districts the blocks were selected to
represent the major soil types. On each cane,
buds 1-14 were examined, but one being taken
as the first clear bud.
FIVE·YEAR

bud fourteen.
There was no indication of
any difference in fertility among the districts.
The figures for average bunch ·primordium
size for the last five years are (in square
millimeti'es) : -

1945 ..••.•••••••••••••• ' ... 0.296
1946 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0.263
1M7 •••.•••.•••••••••••••• 0.206

1948 . . • . . • • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • . 0.215

1949 . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . 0.262

The :figures for bunch ptfmordium size have
not been statistically analysetl, so the range
iu which the true average lies is not known.
However, the :figure for this ye~r seems to· be
(Juite satisfactory.
-~--

----

ATTACK BY INNUENDQ
ON COMMONWEALTH ~

WINES

.

A small advertisement has been appearing
, in certain· newspapers which reads "Don't.
Make That Mistake Again-Real Sherry COme$
From Spain." As it was printed on the fron'Gl
page of the evening paper of the Beaverbrool!;
group which makes a feature of its ·advocacy
of the development of Commonwealth trade
the Executive Committee at its meeting on
- March 24, authorised the Chairman to Wlite to
Lord Beaverbr-ook expressing the regret and

surprise of the Orgallisa.tion at seeing such an.
attack by implication on Australian and South;
African sherry in one of his newspapers. Lord
Beaverbrook was then out of England but his
secretary forwirded the letter to the manage·
ment.
The managing director of the Daily
Express, replying to Colonel Dodds-Parker's
letter, pointed out that the advertisement had
appeared in other publications and had been
passed by the Advertisement Committee of the
Newspaper Proprietors' Association, which ex·
amines what it described in journalistic circles.
at "knocking copy."
The Chairman therefore
wrote to the Newspaper Proprietors' Associ·
ation pointing out the bad effect on public
opinion overseas that must result from the pub·
lication of an advertisement obviously aimed at
Commonwealth sherries and inspired from a
source which was dosely associated with our
enemies in the recent war.
The Secretary ot
the Association, acknowledging the letter~
wrote that the matter would be investigated.
lt is hoped that the action taken by the organi·
sation will elimi11ate further cause for com·
plaints of this nature.

·COMPARiSON

The figures for percentage fruitfulness
the last five years are as follows:Year
Average· found in
Range in which
Bud Examination.
True Average
Lies. (Odds of
63.1
51;5
43.7
32.6''

20 to

1).

56-70
44-59
36-'.51
26-39
1949
64.2
60-68
The 1945 :figures were obtained from 118
canes sampled from 8 blocks for comparis.on
of c;:tne types following dust storms and wind
19-;i..
194li
1947
1948

damage.
In·· February and March this year, 100 canes.
one on each of the vines from whi"ch canes
were taken for the 1947 and 1948 bud exami:nations, were examined and a· record made of
)eaf and lateral growth at each bud position.
These ·canes were examined in the course of
this year's bud examination.
From the table
it will be seen that while a· bud with lateral
at its node has more chance of being fruitful
than one withoUt, the number of fruitful buds
with no lateral and unfruitful buds with ·a
lateral makes it impossible to use the presence
of a lateral as a criterion of fruitfulness.
ooo
"00
"0
""'
"=
~m

Class of

Bu~.i

§_~
~

ro

0~

BUd

with neither leaf nor lateral .

p.j 0

5.4

~~

~
o=
otl
0 =
"·~

""'"

37.8

Bud with leaf but .no lateral .•
23.8
52.9
Bud With ,an . ephemeral lateral •• 60.1
64.4
Bud with a woodY lateral • • • • •. 10.8
71.5
Subsequently 30 canes from '\Voorirren were
examined and showed an average percentage
fruitfulness of 62.8 and average bunch primordium size of 0.255 sq. rum.
The corresponding
:figures for 30 canes' tram the South Australia
areas were 63.6. ·per ·cent. and 0'.262 sq. ·mm.
respectively.
The percentage·. fruitfulness this year . rises
from 32 per cerit. ·a.t bUds aile and ·two, to a
maximum of so~·<Per cent.· at bud :five and then
falls away very gradually being 60 per ·cent. ·at

Protect your crop .against Black Spot ~d other
fungus diseases with "Cuproxu the modern
copper fungicidal spray.

*

Specially designed for fruit, vine and vegetable
crops,_ u Cuproxu is easy to mix and easy to
apply.

"Cu.Pio..~~r"
sco~~,

Ci

"Cupro~ is

Est

compatible wjth

Lead Ataeoare, Nicot(oe, DetJ:!s

It is supplied io economiCal, ready to use

powder form.·- Simply add to water and stir.
t/Cuprox" once mixed, lasts inddinitely and
the spmy does not harm plants.

HE!Hi•s WHERE

olls.

Sulphur,

Sprays.

,,,

•

and

D.D.T.

ucup~.z.,. gives ezCelleat Con<roj

of Black Spa,, Mefaoos.,

Scab; BJ\)"" llo~ I.e.i CUrl,
etc.. without harming J;llarus.

41

ate~, is soppUcQ- ·fc

t'COQ-

·~~......,_j
1lUXi6g Witb \Vafl!r.

··- ,GICIDAI.. SPRAY.
.\.._
COPPER F.UN
Vic; Distributors.

'c<

RAMSAY & TREGANOWAN ltd.
10;1-U

I
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TREE FRUl1,S COMMll'1,EE
ADELAIDE MEETING DECISIONS
The Tree Fruits Committee of the Australian Dried Fruits
Association held a meeting in Adelaide on May 9.
A long and
important agenda was considered, and a number of important decisions reached.
There were present: Tree Fruits Committee:
Mr. H. D. Howie (Chairman) and Messrs. J.
R. Jemison, T. Steele, H. w. Newton, A. J.
Chapman, C. J. Ward, D. E. Barry Wood. Federal Council Delegate·: Mr. R. F. Trott. Crowe
and Newcombe Ltd.: Mr. T. S. P. Bowen.
Agents' Representatives: Messrs. D. C. Howie,
J. B. Carvosso. In attendance: Th'e General
Secretary, Mr. D. W. Haynes (on behalf of
Adelaide A.D.F.A. representative).
Acting
Chairman: Mr. J. R. Jemison acted as Chairman from 3 p.m. until the conclusion of the

meeting.
An apology was rece!ved, fro)n Mt. D. C.
Winterbottom who, due to pressure of other
business, was unable to be present.
INVITATIONS

Invitations sent to Griffith Producers• Co-op.
Co. Ltd. and Young District Producers' Co-op.
Association Ltd. to send visitors to the meeting had been declined.
DELAYS IN PACKING

The Committee agreed that following- on the
Association's letter of the 7th February, 1949,
urging the early packing of Tree Fruits this
season the response by packing houses had
resulted in an improvement~ compared to the
- preVious season.
PROCESSING PRUNES

The Committee considered the Secretary's
report of the 8th April of progiess made to
obtain a ~higher maximum moisture content
for prunes for export.
It was decided that a sub-committee consisting of Messrs. T. Steele, C. J. Ward, R. F.
Trott and the General- Secretary be formed
to decide what samples should be prepared
for submission to the Dried Fruits Processing
Committee for testing purposes; such samples
to be submitted through A.D.F.A. Head Office
at an appropriate time before the holding of
the meeting of the Processing Committee
which would be called to consider lhe Association's request. It was agreed that the
Proces-sing Committee should be asked to permit members of the sub-committee to attend
the m"eeting so that the Association's request
could be fully explained.

MARKETING~SEASON

,ALLOCATIONS-SEASON .1949

Further consideratiOn Was· glven to the allocation of the *9 pack and the following
decisions were~,made:
Apricots: A special allotment of 1200 cases
to the New Zealand Government for the Defence Forces; the balance _for distribution to
the Commonwealth trade.
Peaches and Nectarines: As only a small
tonnage had not already been allocated it was
decided that this would be disposed of in the
Commonwealth_ by special alloeations.
Pears: It was agreed that out of the unallocated bit.Iance of approximately 31 tons con·
sideratibn should be given to supplying the
Services- and N.A.A.F.I. with approximately 14
tons providing packing houses would pack to
specifications.
Prunes:- Due to the reduction in the pack
estimates it was found that allocations already
made would absorb the entire tonnage available.
'£he Committee regretted that it would be
unable to meet enquiries from Sweden for

The Committee was advised that Mr. R Mallinson had accepted the appointment to the
Tree Fruits Grade Fixing Committee.

PRIJNES~SEASON

1949

The Committee was informed that an application for an increase in the price of prunes
of .id. per lb (inclusive of trading discounts),
based on growers' costs of production, . had
been submitted on the 6th May. At the date
of meeting no intimation had been given as to
whether the application had been approved,
but it was understood that a decision would
be given shortly.
·Note: This application has been approved.Ed. D.F. News.)
-""'-"'.""---b~--

apricOt9 and prunes and from the United
dam for apricots.

King~

INSURANCE VALUES

It was decided.that minimum values for each

variety of tree fruits should be given to packing houses for fire insurance purposes.
(Note: Figures for other than prunes are set
out under Activities of Association.-Ed.
D.F. News.)
-.NEXT MEETING

The Committee left the date of the next
meeting in the hands of the Chairman.

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are still maintaining

N.S.W. REPRESENTATION

cation for an increase in the price of cartons
had been refused by the Prices Authorities
pending submission of more detailed information. The Secretary reported that whilst in
Adelaide it was his intention to examine the
costs of various packers of Tree Fruits in
cartons so that further details could be given
to the Victorian Prices Branch (the investigating State).

4

THE well-known ":Waratah" fencing products (wire betting.

GRADE FIXING COMMITTEE, SEASON 1949

PRICES-TREE FRUITS, SEASON 1949
It was advised that the Association's appli-

HAVANA CHARTER
Even in the United States, whence emanated
the original draft of ·the ITO Charter, and most
of the pressure which generated it, the child
which was delivered with such great pains at
Havana does not look nearly so attractive
today as at the time of its conception.
In a
speech delivered recently bS Mr. Arthur Besse,
President of the American Association of Wool
Manufacturers he was at some trouble/to point
out the defects of that document.
He described it as a cOnglomeration of- un~
realistic prqposals and said that it should be
discarded in toto and that an entirely new
start should be made on a different basis with
limited and simplified objectives. As to preferences Mr. Besse went on to say that the
general impression seemed to be that prefer~
ence served a useful purpose and the countries
which assisted in drafting the Charter apparently wanted to provide for their more extensive utilisation.
That appeared to have
been one result of the publicity attendant upon
America's abor-tive attempt to break down the
British system of Empire preferences.
The
United States had .in fact thereby popularised
the idea of preferences. He did not share the
State Department's opposition to the prefer
ence system.
If it was true, as some people
thought, that the United States no longer needed a tariff on any item, foreign nations must
need tariffs more than ever.
The whole emphasis of Chapter II of the Charter was on
making the markets· of each Country more vul~
nerable to the products of all others.
That·
was a doubtful way of promoting international
good feeling.

"WARATAH"
FENC'ING. PRODUCTS

A

Further consideration was given to the suggestion submitted at the ·January, 1949, meeting that the appointment of New South Wales
representatives to the Tree Fruits Committee
was not necessary, and it was decided that,
in view of the._opiuions of Messrs. Steele and
Mallinson, an appropriate recommendation
would be submitted to next Federal Council.

1949

Further consideration was given to the
Minute passed at the January, 1949, meeting
regarding the method of adjusting sales of
various markets between agents, and it was
decided that as the total production of prunes
this season would only be sufficient tor releases already announced for· the home market it was not p_ossible to export this year.

U.S. CIUTiCISM OF

~·

't
!

r

maximum production for essential purposes, but it is still necessary to restrid wire supplies.
Distributors of Rylands' "Waratah" wire products· and their
customers may be assured that when normal times return, full
supplies will again be made available, and in the meantime .it
will be realised that any inconvenience caused by the present
curtailment of supplies is sustained in

a.. good cause.

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia).•
PTY. LTD.
:n

Head Offices: 422 Little Collins Street,
W.ire Mills: Newca~tle, N.S.W.

Melbourn~

---

.. :":
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SOUTH AFRICAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD
ANNUAl REPORT
The 10th Annual Report of th_e Dried

TREE FRUITS AND PRUNES
It is anticipated that the production of Tree

Fruits Board of the Union of South Africa

has been received from which the following details have been taken. The period
covered is from 1st December, 1947, to
30th November, 1948.
.PRODUCTION

Dried Vine Fruits are divided into controlled
and uncontrolled varieties, bleached Sultanas
_and Thompson's Seedless being included in

the latter.

Average.

Variety.

1948

5 years-1941/45.

tons.
3490.08
5837.94
877.50
455.02
342.87

tons.
1336.33
4084.94
949.14
716.46
1542.73

11,013.41

8629.60

541.99
790.52
828.88
40.34
1075.35

356.58
683.94
437.34
39.19
1699.74

3277.08

3216.79

Su.ndried Sultanas
Rajsins . . . . .-.
Currants . . . . . .
Bleached Sultanas

Thompson's Seedless

Apricots ••
Peaches .•
·Pears ...•

Nectarines
Prunes . .

• • ••

Fruits will increase-most 11kely in apricots.
peaches and prunes. With the increase in
the white population the Board feel that the
production of Dried Tree Fruits should be
stimulated. The Board faces a problem when
it asks "how can the Board help to increase
production of Dried. Fruits when the prices
for fresh fruit remain relatively much higher
.... and it is usually much eaSier to sell fresh
than to dry. On the other hand, if prices for
Dried Fruits were advanced to the level of
the fresh fruit prices, down would go con~
sumption and marketing costs would go up."
Apricots are experiencing competition from
canners who took nearly 87 per cent. of the
fresh· crop. The internal market absorbs 150
short tons (168 long tons), the excess being
exported.
The production of prunes appears to be
increasing-a welcome sign as top grades have
had to be imported whilst lower grades have
been exp.orted.
GENERAL

A raiSin school scheme was- introduced in
1940 and up to the end of 1947 3474.90 tons
had been absorbed at a subsidised cost of
£SA44,666. The scheme was regarded as an
excellent outlet fOr surplus raisins, but as no

In addition the Bo~rd controls stalk raisins
and muscatels, apples, ·.,figs, plums ind various
killds of nuts. The total production of all
varieties under its -control was 15298.59 tons
for the five year average and 13141:45 tons
for 1948.
.4-

EXPORTS
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Variety.
Apricots . • • • • • • •
Peaches ••••••••••
Pears . . . • • • ~· •• o• ••
Nectarines • • • • • .. •. • •
Prunes . •
~
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imports inti:)' the Union creating surpluses.
Altogether 7674.46 tons were exported including nuts, glace and crystallised fruits, th'e
main varieties being:Variety.
tons
Raisins . . . . . . . , . . •
o • 1899.99
Bleached Sultanas ..•.•• ~
286.16
Unbleached Sultanas .• - •. o
126.80
Thompson's Seedless .. ,
1179.18
Currants • , • • .. o • ~ • o • •
35.28
0
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Very much larger quantities were exported
in 1948 than in previous years due to heavier

0

!!!'
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subsidy was available in 1948 the scheme was
discontinued.
Concerning overseas ma-rkets the Board says
the "demand for Dried Fruit remains good ..•
providing satisfactory priceS are again obtain·
able. The Marshall Aid Plan might have a
disturbing--effect on export sales."
Summing up the industry the Board records
"There is scope for considerable development
in the Dried Fruit Industry in South Africa,
if it is to keiep pace with other producing
countries, and much money will, in the future,
have to be expended on improving tnethods of
produCtion, so that greater uniformity in prO·
duction can ~be obtained. There is also room
for considerable improvement in the condition
of deliveries of dried fruit made by producers
to packhouses. It is due to indifferent deliveries made by producers to packhouses, that
packers' costs are so unnecessarily high on
account of the hand~picking which has to be
done (in order to comply with the Marketing
Regulations), which could be more economi·
cally and more efficiently done by p:foducers
on the dry-yards.
"In order to rectify the unhealthy state of
affairs as outlined in the foregoing paragraphs,
it seems as though the Board would require
additional powers, in order to compel producers to do certain things, because if the
industry is to progress in the future, it can
only do so with a corresponding improvement
in the quality of production. Therefcre, any
monies spent in achieving the abovementioned
objects will be monies well spent towards
placing the industry on a sounder economical
basis."

tons
268.09
1119.09
261.99
23.39
1371.59
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PROTECTION AGAINST PLANT PESTS

Countries .to which more than 100 tons (in··
eluding nuts) were exported:tons
Eire .. ·. . . ,
1942.16
England •.. o
1910.44
Finfand , ..•
1188.82
New Zealand .•••• ,
1173.10
Palestine •
674.02
Holland .••• o • • •
133.93
Sweden •o •• •• ...
103.88
1Jruguay • . • , · •• - •.- , • · , •. o •. · ·Hl0.05
Fiji Islands • • -. • .. •
100.00

There's a Dependable Plant Protection Product
to solve the pest problem on YOUR property.
'PESPRUF' D.D.T.- dusts and sprays for positive
protection against insect pests. 'CUPROX'effective copper fungicidal spray, 'PHYOMONE'
· - hormone spray for preventing pre-harvest
drop .. 'SHIRLAN' A.G. -fungicides for mould
and mildew. 'I.UROTOX'- insecticidal bait
for control of fruit fly. 'HORTOMONE' A
- plant hormone to stimulate root growth of
cuttil')9s. 'WETOMIC' SULPHUR - efficient
wettable sulphur spray. •AGRAI.' - wetters and
spreaders for all sprays, 'METHOXONE'selective .hormone weedkiller.
HEXONEcontact spray replacing nicotine sulphate.
!GAMMEXANE'- insecticide with outstandrng
properties. 'CARPAMONE'-plant hormone for
· setting tomatoes.
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7326.40
SUL'T.ANAS. AND· RAISINS

Although· the Board imposed a Special levy
of £SA2- per ton -on· the. uncolltroned val-ieties
to give producers of controlled. Qrdinary raisins and unbleached-sUltanas a slightly better
price the Board was perturbed to ti..nd a switch
over from the ·Unbleaeh6d sultana to the
Thompson's seedless:- They feel, however, that
the overseas~ market may rectify-- this trend
and-,<irideed,'"see·signs of it'alre3.dy.
In 1942~ sultana grapes_ reached .their maxiruu·m pi-oduct-ion· ·of · 4"810.97 tons, but have
gradually-dropped to 3595.52 to-ns-in 1948. This
was -du~ to sprpe prodUcers uprooting their
vineS and ·growing -lucerne -at more reniunera··
tive prices. _but the price· for · lti~_erne'_· h3:s
dropped -4·0 · pe:i Cerit. · aD.d. farp1,rs ~r~ .a;g~in
planting- sU:ltit.na viJies · so th3t increased pro1iucti~n .Can now be expected. ·

YU:terian DiStributors:
MESSRS. RAMSAY & TREGANOWAN LTD.

J-4-16

CURRANTS

.

Productio~-- .hit.J; .r_emai:Qe(}...s~~dy- and is_ suffiw ~ 1

cierit-::ror,, the> iriterriaf ~rket._ . _AllY lricre3:sed-: ·
· pTOductton-_wou1d~Jiave·_-tO_ :be .H.ported-_ :at· a~

loss.
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EXPORT PROBLEMS~ IN DRIED
FRUITS INDUSTRY
Despite the present five~year contract with Britain, the Australian dried
fruits industry has marketing problems to face in the years ahead, Mr. John .
Scouler warned in a speech at Mildura recently.
Mr. Scouler is an executive member of the
LOndon agency of th CommonWealth Dried
Fruits Control Board and at present is on loan
to the British Ministry of Food as director of
its Dried Fruits and Edible Nuts Division.
Speaking at a dinner at the Grand Hotel
tendered him by the Control Board he said "We
are going to have some headaches unless we
plan properlY."
Australia had lost some preference already,
and as an Australian he hoped that there would
be no further cut.
With full supply conditiol':ls in the producing
countries and goods flowing freely to world
markets there might be difficulties in holding
the markets which were so vauable to the Australian indUstry, he said.
It had to be realised that we would be competing with countri-es with lower living stan·
dards than our own.

THouGHT
Most people in the industry were aware of
the close thought which the Control Board
was giving to plans for'·., future marketing.
"I have already had talks with the chair·
man, economic adviser and secretary of my
board and I am looking forward to the session
of board meetings to start in Melbourne on
June 21, when this and other problems will
be discussed," said Mr. Scouler.
Australian dried fruits had a very high reputation in Britain, based on deliveries made_
during the war.
-"It is appreciated that Australia could have
demanded and got higher prices, but it did not
exploit_ England's difficult supply position," he
said.
.
It also applied to products generally that
Australia had tried to ship in good order and
to. good standards despite rising costs, at a
prwe regarded as reasonable.
STANDARD

In the United Kingdom it was appreciated
that weather conditions in the past five years
had made it impossible to present fruits of
the standard of normal seasons, said Mr.
Scouler.
At present Britain was buYing dried fruits
from countries all over the world -from Aust·
ralia; South Africa, the United, States, Greece
Turkey, Persia, Irak and even places like North
Africa, Cyprus, India, Chile and the Argentine.
Retail distribution of dried fruits -in Britain
was based ou the number of sugar registra-·
tions held by retailers. These determined how
many unit~ each retailer was entitled to in
the distributions every eight weeks.
The value of the unit varied from 4oz. to 1 lb.
Manufacturers were given supplies on their
pre-war usage.
CAREER
Mr. P. Malloch, a member of the Control
Board introduced Mr. Scouler and gave an
outline of his career.
After describing how the Ministry of Food
had acquired his services at the outbreak of
war in 1939, he said that the Ministry had

urgently requested that his services be retained after the war.
"They are just as keen to keep him as we
are to have him back," said Mr. Malloch.
As an indication of Mr. Scouler's important
position with the Ministry, Mr. Malloch said
he understood that he was responsible for con·
tracts of £15,000,000 a year.
Those who spoke in support of the toast_ to
Mr. Scouler were Mr. E. J. casey, a Victorian
member of the Control Board; Mr. A. Rawlings,
member of the Victorian Dried J'ruits Board;
Mr. D._ C. Winterbottom, member of the Aust- '
ralian Dried Fruits Association; Mr. E. J.·
Hogan, chairman of Red Cliffs branch of the
A.D.F.A.; Mr. L. B. O'Donnell, N.S.W. memb~r
of the Control Board.

AUSTRAliAN PLUM PUDDINGS
Brandy Content Taxed
The British Board of Trade has seen fit
to tax the spirit content of plum puddings
being sent to U.K. undel" an '·arrangement
between the Commonwealth Government
and London.
The following extract "from the Associated
Press sets out the story, It states, inter alia:
Actually the amount of. proof spirit in each
is infinitesimal-----,0.32 oz.-but the proposed tax
on_ this would be about 3d. On the whole
order the U.K. Board of Trade would stand
--to collect £180,000.
Last year the British Ministry of Food
placed orders in Australia for the supply of
ne_arly 5,000,000_plum puddings, to be delivered
for sale on the British Christmas market at a
retail price not exceeding 2/· sterling a tin.
The order was fulfilled and the puddings
we:e eagerly snapped up by the British public,
which was loud in its praises of the Australian
product.
·So successful was the venture that the Ministry of Food .increased the orders for the current year to £500,000 sterling, the equivalent
of 6,000,000 puddings at last year's prices. .
Only conditions imposetl wel"e that the
fat content of the puddings be not less
than 9 per cent., vine fruits not less than
40 per cent. and added sugar not less than
15 per cent.
The bombshell came wh~n the board ana.
lysed the puddings, found they contained spirit
and demanded that the spirit content be
dropped or taxed at the rate of £15 a gallon.
Australian representations failed to have the
duty waived.
Some of the firms supplying tile puddings
have been working on r,ecipes which have 20
years' standing and, of course a dash of wine
or spirits has always been regarded as giving
the right Christmas touch to a pudding.
The report addS the comment to the effect
that, aS a dash of spirit has been the established practice in giving an _added piquancy,
the Board of Trade might suggest to the Ministry ot Food to adjust the price.
The arrangements for the supply of fruit
for this avenu~ are to continue for this season.

CURRENT PREFERENCE
MENACED
As Greece is one of the countries with which
tariff negotiatlons are being carried on in con·
nectidn with that country's desire to adhere

to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
it is necessary to be on gu8rd against any at-

tempt to secure a reduction of the tariff prefer·
ence now accorded ny he United Kingdom and

'Canada to currants of Commonwealth origin.
Production in Greece has recently been increasing· rapidly and Greek producers are said

to be now in a position to meet export demand
on· the pre-wir scale.
Although production
costs in Greece are very -high and much above
corresponding costs in Australia, this state of
affairs cannot be expected to continue indefin~
itely and should not be allowed to influence a
decision in regard to the necessity or otherwise of existing prefer_ences here and in
Canada. Since 1925 the tariff on foreign grown
currants in the United Kingdom has been 2/·
per cwt. with free entry for Empire produce.
In Canada there is a duty of 4 cents per-' lb. on
foreign currants.
The Canadian duty was in·
creased to this amount in 1932 fro.m. 3 cents,
the level at which it sto..od .before the Ottawa
Conference.
These preten~nces nave resulted
~in a considerable expansion .Qf production and
export of Australian ·grown. ~ur:t:ants, .b.Ut the
prices obtained. have- not been excessive and
any reduction in the preferences would reduce
the- prices received by Australian growers to
• an unprofitable level. It should be remembered that between 1945 and- 1948 the price for
Australian currants in Canada was between
£4:1,/15/- and £43 sterling f.o.b. per ton, whereas Greek currants during that per1od. were
bought at £70 to £80 per ton.
Canadian consumers have therefore in e,ffect i-eceived the
benefit of an Austfalian sacrifice of £28 per
ton, which is, at present exChange rates, approximately equivalent to the 4 cent per lb.
tariff preference given by Canada; ·Australia
has in fact not taken advantage of the
Canadian preference.
In the case of Great
Britain, Australia has supplied currants at £40
per tOn for the past four years, and will re·
ceive only £48 for the n~xt two se.asons, where·
as the United KingdQm has paid £70 and £100
per ton for Gre~k _currants.
It would there·
fore be most unfair if the preferences on currants were interfered WitQ._ as ,a result of the
GATT negotiations that are to be concluded at
Annecy, in April.

CHANGING INDUSTRiAl..
CONDitiONS
THE 40 HOUR WEEK

The changing·- industr-ial conditions ap-plicable to the Dried Fruits Industry are
strikingly outlined in the following summary prepared in connection with the
eurrent claim for a £10 basic wage.
1939: In 12 weeks we worked_48
hours per wee~ . . . . . . . .. . . = 576 hours
1949: In 12 weeks we wqrk 40
hours per week ... ~ . . . _, .. ,. = 480 hours
The loss of time. j.nl939 wouJd have.
been assum~ng 1949 _con_Q.itions,
60 hours • • • • . • • • • • • • .. ~ .. ;Rain 28 hours
H_olidays 32 hours
60 hours

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD.
Operating in :
Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Red Cliffs.

PACKERS OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS
Vineyard Implements and Requisites Supplied
Properti~ financed and supervised
PROPERTY. ~SALESMEN
Agents for:
General Accident ·fire and Life Assurance Corpn. Ltd.
T. & G. Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd.

In 1939 we would have had • • • o 576 hours
LesS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 hours
Actual wo:fk . • • • • • ..... •• 516 hours
Award covered holidays we would
have had o • • • • • • • •
544 hours
• • 480 hours
1949: We actually had ••
Less . . . . . . . 9 •
60 hours
420 hours
This year .had to pay for • • • • • • 480 hours
We have lost 96 valuable hours of work
in our 12 working weeks.
It may be said that this ·could be made up
by working overtime. Under our agreement we can only get two
hours per week · at H, any other overtime
double time. Milny men will not work over..

time.
The wage cost per manpower hour Of actual
work done was:·
In 1939-1/9 per hour.
In 1949-4/4~ per hour.
If a basic wage of £10 per week is granted
the wage cost per hour will be 6(6 per hour~

'
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EVAPORATION LOSSES
FROM RIVER MURRAY
The

gr~t

extent of evaporation losset; from

the River Murray. more particularly as efc

fecting South Australia, is

a:oWM'ent

from

:fi.gl.res quoted in the River Murray Commis-

sion's annual report.

Net evaporation losses

for 1947-48 were 106,445 acre feet -from Lake

Victoria and 161,809 acre feet from the River
Murray between the Rufus Riv6r and Welling-

ton. These totals represent losses from South
Australia's share of the Murray waters, and
compare with a total of ·157,328 acre feet used

by this State for irrigation and other purposes
during the year uDder review.
_
Evaporation gauging stations are operated
along the River Mu.rray at the Hume Reservoir, Lake Victoria and Lake Alexandrina

'

All Branches of ADFA are
asked to forward items of interest to the industry as · a
whole for publication in the
News. All reports, correspondence, etc:., should be addressed to the Editor, Australian
Dried Fruits News, Victoria
House, 46 Queen" Street, Melbourne.

(states 'fue report).
The table for the Hume Re-servoir discloses
a net evaporation loss of 37.12 inches and a
yearly average of 38.25 inches over the period
1930 to 1947 inclusive.
The evaporimeter at Hume Reservoir is constructed to the design approved by the Commonwealth Meteorological Bureau and describ- "MARKED INCREASE !N ANNUAL YIELDS"
ed in the Meterological Observers Handbook
-A mraked increase in the annual yields of
isued by the bureau. Briefly the instrument a high proportion of South Australia's 9,000
consists of two coaxial cylindrical tanks of odd acres of sultana vines might result from
metal, the outer of which is 4 feet in diameter expe:r:iments carried out in Barmera last
by 3 feet deep sunk in the ground a Short disseasoh by the Viticultural Research Officer
tance from the reservoir, with the upper edge
(Mr. B. G. Coombe).
:Hush with the ground surface.
This tank
Plots of sultana vines sprayed with a soluserves only a guard ring to the inner tank in tion of zinc suphate yielded at an average rate
which the actual evaporation readings are
of 162 lb. a plot compared with 85 lb. a plot
taken~
The inner tanks rests on the floor of from unsprayed check rows.
the outer tank and is 3 feet in diameter by
Zinc treatment of spur-pruned vines was be3 feet 2 inches deep.
gun in South Australia about 1938 and has
Both tanks are kept filled with water, the
new become standard practice in most of the
inner one to within about 3 inches of the top.
Murray and Barrossa vineyards. Yields on
Readings of the daily evaporation are taken some vineyards have been increased up to 100
by means of a micrometer mounted on a sup- per cent. as a result.
porting column which measures the movement
METHODS OF APPLICATION
of 'a vertical rod attached to a glass float in
Zinc is applied in the form of zinc sulphate,
the inner tanlr.
on to the cut ends of the spurs immediThe 1fgl:rres for Lake Victoria for 1947-48 ·dabbed
ately after pruning. The vines show an astoundshow a net annual loss of 46.226 inches, or
ing response to mere traces of the mineral,
106.445 acre feet and for the_ River Murray,
Rufus River to Wellington 39.04 inches of which they seem unable to extract from the
soil.·
161,809 acre feet.
when the same treatment was applied to
In the table accompanying the report the rod-pruned
vines, however, there was little, if
evaporation from Lake Victoria. during 1947-48 any, response.
Apparently the vines were unis shown as ranging frOm a net gain of .4 77
Jo absorb zinc applied to the- end of the
inches in .June 1948 to a net less of 10.151 able
canes normally left on sultana vines at
inches in .January, 1948, these figures re:Pre* long
pruning time:
senting a net gain of 1,101 acre feet in June
Moreover, experiments had shown that it
1948 anq~ a net loss of 23,372 acre feet in was useless applying zinc to the soil. Vines
January J.948.
Corresponding :figures for the River Murray' and fruit trees appeared unal:~e readily to absorb the element through their roots.
from Rufus River (Lake Victoria outlet) to
PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES
Wellington range from a net gain of .248 inches
Though it was believed that a large propor(1,028 acre feet) for June 1948 to a net loss
of 8.318 inches (34,472 acre feet) in January tion of South Australia's sultana and rod-prun*
ed vines were starving for zinc, it was not till
1948.
this season that a practical means of giving
The area of surface water for the purposes
of the latter figure~ is the actual area from them this essential food was ,discovered.
The Senior Horticultural Research Officer
the Rufus to Lock No. 1, and is taken at an
(Mr. H. K. Kemp) said today that there was
average widt]l of 12 chains (264 yards) from
Lock No. 1 to Wellington.
The net evapora- . still some practical difficulties to be overcome
before zinc .application could be· recommended
tion used for the River Murray was the mean
by the department. The minimum effective
betw~en the readings for Lake Victoria and
Milang.
strength of the solution would have to be de·
termined and the dangers of bud burn investigated. It would be at least another season
before exact recommendations could be made.
The Chief Horticulturist (Mr. A. G. Strick*
land) said that the use of zinc had already
For drying allocations last year· were:
increased grape production by many thousands
Raisins, 15,228 tons; for Sultanas, 7,686 tons
of tons, despite the fact. that many growers
and for Currants, 1,183 tons (fresh weights}.
had not yet adopted the treatment.

ZINC EXPERIMENTS
WITH SULTANAS

SOUTH AFRICAN GRAPES

-

RENMARK f,RUITG ROWERS'
CO-OPERATED LIMITED

''THE VALLEY IS OURS'~
A GRAND FILM
(Review by G. V. Lawrence, Organising Secrea
tary Murray Valley Developrn~nt- League.)
We asked them to make it-we almost des..
paired of seeing it-but now we acclaim ••The
Valley is. Ours" -as a grand film.
Into 38 minutes of running time, the National Film Board of the Department of Information has, by sweeping gesture and subtle
rema.rk. given us the history and geography,
achievements and faults, beauty and inspiration of -the Murray Valley and its p-eople from
Hume and Hoven to "Yarrawonga" and the
M"D"V"L.

Snow on the roof of Australia musically
melting intO ·the Irttfe torr·ents .of the· mountains, the surge of power at ·Huine spillw&tY.
the lone pe1ica:n: sa:mng above the breakers
at the Murray mOUth, cattle for the mountains after the tliil.w', photogenic· 'pigs in a
clean saleyards, panorama of Riverin&~ sheep,
pine ash from the hillsides,·red gum by barge
from the river banks, irrigation "water into
gold'' in orchard, vineyard and pasture .. ShoeS7
textiles, shipbuilding at Whyalla (thanks to
Murray water), precision manufacture of ball
bearings.
SOME CRITICISM.
We can criticise, of course. Place names
sometimes conform to the director's ear for
music rather than to loeal usage: it is in·
ferred that the Kiewa River comes in above
the Hume instead of immediately below; sheep
are droved 15 miles Per day; the virgin mallee
gave 15 bags to the acre. More serious is the
inte'rmim impression that the mallee ~as become a hopeleJ:lSsandy waste, and although
this impression is substantially cancelled by
the hopeful ending "A valley, its people and
its governments stirring themselves to conserve
and develop . . . " we suggest a short film iS
needed to prove that ..farmed •by the fewer~
wiser people who now remain there, t!lle mal·
lee can be a valuable province for ail time.
We could have suggested a mGre graphic
sequen-ce of scrub land being cleared, irrigat·
ed and glorified with vine and tree, but the
produeers obviously had to resist many score
suggestions, and to concentrate on the aU im~
portant task of elimination. One temptation
happily resisted must have been- the cataloguing of names in an attempt to appease Iocali~ues at the expense of the main theme.
T'he result of it all is a film that will thrill
those who believe in the Murray Valley and
its destined contribution to Australia's welfare
-a film which, in the hands of the commercial
story to the cities of Australia and beyond.
"Thei Valley is Ours' is a producti-on of the
National ]'ilm Board (Stanley Hawes, produc·
tion ehief), made by John Heyer, assisted by
Malcolm Otton on the camera and based on research by Jules Feldmann and Jcihri Murray,
The narration by Nigell Lovett deserves special mention. The National Film Board hopes
that the first screenjngs will be in the MurraY
Valley and is consulting the MDVL as to the
locale for a premiere.
To all concerned, the Murray Valley Development League offers congratulations and
thanks.

A.D.F.A. COMMONWEAlTH
MARKET DEliVIERIES
Currants • • • ,
Sultanas . • • •
Lexias ...... ..
Apricots •.
Peaches • • • •
Pears . . . .••
Nectarines ••
Prunes . . . . . . • .

31/5/'49.
tons
1042
2180
17
234
104
65
18
3.2

31/5/'48.
tons
1191
3858

3692

5881

148
364
127
19
8
166

RENMARK

.A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark
for the Co-operative Packing and Processing· of Dried Fru;ts

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand
--Dried and Fresh Fruit-Tl!VIBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS
GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST

AN iMPORTANT TOOL
In an orchard which is irrigated a soil auger
is one of the most important tools of the
farmer. It cbsts less than £1 to make and yet,
if an orchardist uses-it correctly;. the soil
auger can prevent expensive mistakes. It is
simple to make a soil auger from a wood auger
bit about ~ to ~ inch diameter and a 3 ft.
le11gth of water piping of Suitable diameter to
fit the shank of the bit. An auger 4 ft. long
is adequate. for -sampling soil moisture on most
farms; To make the auger easier to handle,
the worm of the bit is cut off and the ends
of the twist are draw.A out and downwaids
in a butterfly fashio-n.

f
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ALLOCATION ...... 1949 :cROP

VISIT TO AUSTRALIA OF.
MR. J. J. S.. SCOULER

The latest figures made available by the Commonwealth Dried Fruits
Export Control Board reveals in a striking manner the drastic revision af the
orig.inal estimates and amendments necessary to.the·quotas·availab1e to the.
va"'"us markets following the rain in February and March.
The latt-St into.::mation available to the Com~
monwealth Dried Fruits Export Control Board

indicates that the production of currants sul·
tanas and lexias for the 1949 season will not
exceed 59,000 tons.
This reduction in the
crop has brought about the fOllowing amended
allocation.
United Kingdom . • • • • • • • • • • • 14,0.00 tons
Canada .• ~-.. • • • • • • •• •• • • 14,000 tons
New Zealand • • . . • . • • ... •• 5,000 tons
Other Overseas Markets .. v • • • • 1,000 tons
Australia .• · . • . . • . . • • , • . • . 25,000 tons

From the 25,000 tons allocated to Australia
about 3,000 tons will be required for cakes

Shipments to Oversea Countries

The following are the shipments of 1949
season's dried vine fruits to the variOus over·
sea countries up to the 30th May, 19"49:
Cur.
Tons
United Kingdom
6,408
Canada
220
New Zealand ..••
74
Other Markets
5.4

.. .. ..

..

6,756.

and puddings and food parcels for the United
Kingdom.

Sult.
Tons
3,612
2,329
251
222

-6,414

Lexias 'Total
Tons
Tons

-

-

10,020
2,579
505
276

210

13,380

30
180

-

SALT CONTENT OF . MURRAY WATERS
POSITION

EXPLAINED

IN

COMMISSION'S REPORT

The River Murray Commision, in its annual~ be no danger of harmful effeCts from the use
report for the year 1947-48, explains the posi· of Murray waters' for irrigation of suitable
tion regardilig salinity of Murray waters in a
lands.
special section as follows:The salinity of the waters in the Upper
~SALINITY
TESTS
reaches of the River Murray and its main
In the body· of the report the Commiss<tributaries is generally very low - the salt refers· to the routine salinity tests as follows~
Content of tile Upper Murray River seldom
The resUlts of salinity tests made in "the
exceeding -one p3.rt by weight of sodium lower Murray are supplied to the Commission
chloride- per 100,000, which is equivalent tfo?tnby the-Constructing-Authority. for South Austity of the Murray waters tends. to~ iricre~se as ralia. A statement showing the average monththe lower sections of the River a're reached,
l-y river heights at- Mur-ray Bridge and the
average monthly salinity readings at Murray
due to(a) Inflows to the River Murray from tribu- Bridge, Milang, Poi-nt McLear, Teringie, Berri,
taries, some of which have a higher salt Lake Victoria .and Rufus River is attached to
this Report.
·
content than the River Murray;
(b) Natural seepage from land adjoining the
The average salt content at Red-· Cliffs ar;'--River which in some localities contains Merbein during the year was 4. 7 grains and
a high proportion of salt;
4.1. grains respectively, per gallon. ~
(c) Evaporation from the water surface in
In Lakes Alexandrina and Albert the salinity
the River and in the Weirs and Locks tests were satisfactory.
and also in Lake Victoria and toThe statement referred ·to above shows that
(d) Artifcial drainage from irrigated lands salinity _at Murray Bridge rang€id from 3.5
along the MUi-ray.
grains per· gallon in December 1947 to 9.6 in
None of these factors has a very appreciable July 1947 and May 1948, being the same every
effect on the salinity of the Murray in normal month for t_ests take:n at the surface, 25 feet
y-ears, as the salt content at Mildura and in the .below and 45 feet below. It also shows that
lower river at Murray Bridge is generally less the salinity of the Murray at Berri ranged
than ten parts per 100,000 and 30 parts per from 3.3 ·grains per gallon_ in December 1947
100,000 resPectively.
In severe ~ drought to 7.8 in April1948; and in Lake Victoria from
periods, however, when the flow iit the river 6.8 in January !lnd April 1948 to 7.7 in Sep.tember 1947.
is low, there is an increase in the salinity,
and during the 1944-45 drought, individual determination of salt content reached as high
as 29 parts per 100,000 at Mildura and 52 parts
per 100,000 at Murray Bridg·e. Whereas the I
salt content of the lower river during the
BIRD
droughts of 1915 and 1923-before the Hume
Reservoir was constructe-d-was sufficiently
high to necessitate great care being tak€m with
irrigation, it may be expected that the salt ' The Bird Scarer which was demonstrated ,,
content in the river will seldom, if ever. again
successfully last season is now in Pro- i'"l
exceed that registered during 1944-45 because
duction and growers who are interested •
of the regu13.tion of flow from the storages:
are advised to communicate with the
The enlargement of the Hume Reservoir and
1
1
the provision of additional storage on the up_per Murray, as proposed, would tend to result
1
CO-OPERATIVE
in further safeguard against excessive salt con· !i"
I'
ji
centration in the riV~?t:' i.n, dr,ought periods.
fRUiT
CO.
LTD.
It is quite apparent .that, _with careful regulj
lation of Murray flows, effici_ent. _distribution
who have a number available
1nd use of irrigation Waters_ .an.d careful oper··.tion of artificial drainage wor,k;s, there need
~·[

I

SCARER
AVAILABLE

I

MILDURA

,,

II

I11~·. ~'""'-'- ••.u "'· .v..;vu.~v.r a1·nvea in Melbourn&
on the 9th May, at· the mvitation of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export Control
Board. Since tha:.t date Mr. Scouter who is
the· Board>s Representative in he United King~
dom and 15 also in charge of the Dried Fruits
and 'Edj.ble Nuts Division of the lVIinstry of
Food has had several consultations "With the
Chairman and officers- of the Board in Mel·
bourne.
Matters relating to administration of
the Board's London Agency have been discussed, whilst much- infOrmation was furnished
to the Chairman by- Mr. Scouler regarding the
imtwrtation and distribution of dried-- fruits in
the United Kingdom. These fruits, he said
were purchased not only_ from Australia, but
from South Africa, the United States of Amel·i·
ca, Greece, Turkey, Persia, Irak, North America,
Cyprus, India Chile and the- Agentine. The
total tonnage distributed accords with the prewar consumption figures in the United King~
do-m. All dried fruits he stated are· !:'iOld irrespective of grade at flat wholesale and retail
prices. Distribution proceeds through the first·
· hand distributors who Operated pre-war.
The reputation of Australian Dried Fruits
Mr. Scouler said stands very high in the
United Kingdom. The fruits are presented in
a good sound condition and in packages which
generally stand up to present day requirements.
The Minstry of FOod appreciate the fact that
Australia had some unfortunate seasons recently when weather conditions have made it impossible to ship dried vine fruits Up to the
Standards of normal Seasons ..

THE VICTORIA INSURANCE
COMPANY LIMiTED
ESTABLISHED

1849

100 YEARS OF SERVICE
FIRE,
ACCiDENT,
MOTOR CAR,
LIVESTOCK,
WORKER'S COMPENSATION, CROP (FIRE AND HAll).

~, 44-46 QIJEEI\I ST., MELBOURNE •. E. A. STANI\IIER, MAIIIAGER.

PHONE MU 7067

·~
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